Introduction
Angiosarcoma is a rare sarcoma derived from endothelial cells. The prognosis is poor because the five-year survival rate is generally 12-24% (1) . The reported agents with efficacy against angiosarcoma are paclitaxel (PTX) (2, 3) , docetaxel (DOC) (4, 5) , gemcitabine (GEM) (6) , bevacizumab (7) and sorafenib (8) . However, it is difficult to inhibit the disease progressing to advanced angiosarcoma, which is resistant to standard chemotherapy. Therefore, it is necessary to identify new efficacious regimens. In recent years, combination chemotherapy using S-1 and DOC has demonstrated to have curative effects against gastric cancer (9) and metastatic extramammary Paget's disease (10) . S-1 and DOC combination therapy for advanced gastric cancer is more effective than DOC monotherapy in vitro (11) . We speculated that the efficacy of DOC monotherapy as second-line therapy may be inadequate in PTX-resistant cases because both DOC and PTX are tubulin inhibitors. Thus, we expected an enhanced therapeutic response resulting from the combined use DOC with S-1. We herein report PTX-refractory angiosarcoma patient who received S-1/ DOC treatment.
Method
S-1/DOC chemotherapy was used as second-line therapy in patient with advanced angiosarcoma resistant to PTX. PTX-resistant was defined as the incidence of disease progression in angiosarcoma patients treated with PTX therapy. The protocol was basically oral S-1 (80 mg/m 2 /day, day 1-day14) and intravenous DOC (40 mg/m 2 , day 1) every four weeks in reference to a past report (10) . The therapeutic efficacy was estimated every one month by examining the clinical symptoms, ultrasound (US) and/or computed tomography (CT) and/or positron-emission tomography (PET) findings. The progression-free survival (PFS) was evaluated from the day when S-1/DOC therapy was started until disease progress. Toxic effects were analyzed using the National Cancer Institute's Common Terminology Criteria version 4.0. When severe adverse events (more than grade 3) were observed, the dose of both S-1 and DOC was reduced by 20%. Institutional review board
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Case report
A 70-year-old female was diagnosed as having scalp angiosarcoma without lymph node or distant metastasis. The patient received four cycles of triweekly PTX therapy (175 mg/m 2 ), surgery (margin of 2 cm), radiation (total of 70 Gy) and eight cycles of tri-weekly PTX therapy as adjuvant chemotherapy. At the end of these treatments, the interval of the PTX regimen was six weeks, in compliance with her wishes, because US and PET indicated no recurrence. However, after four months of this regimen, she developed purpura and purple nodules on her left cheek ( Figure 1A) . A histopathological examination showed relapsed angiosarcoma. PET showed no metastasis in the lymph nodes or distant organs. We thought that her angiosarcoma cells developed tolerance to PTX. As a second-line treatment, monthly S-1 (120 mg, 80 mg/m 2 ) /DOC (60 mg, 40 mg/m 2 ) therapy was administered. After one cycle, she developed grade 3 diarrhea and neutropenia, so the dose of both agents was reduced by 20%. Two months later, her eruptions had gradually improved ( Figure 1B) . However, at five months after the initiation S-1/DOC therapy, PET revealed metastasis in the periauricular lymph nodes.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first report of the use of S-1/DOC therapy in patients with PTX-resistant angiosarcoma. We tried this regimen on the basis of the findings of in vitro experiments and previous clinical studies. First, both PTX and DOC essentially have the anti-tumor action through blocking tubulin. Second, S-1 has the antineoplastic efficacy through the inhibition of dihydropurimidine dehydrogenase activity (12) . Thirdly, the combination chemotherapy with S-1 and DOC increased anti-cancer effects of treatment compared with DOC monotherapy in gastric cancer (9, 11) . Finally, S-1/DOC therapy was reported to be successful against metastatic extramammary Paget's disease (10) . Taken together, we expected the synergy effect of S-1/ DOC therapy for PTX-resistant angiosarcoma.
Our patient achieved a partial response for five months. Although that of GEM was 5.5 months in 19 taxane-exposed cutaneous angiosarcoma patients (6) , that of sorafenib was 1.8 months in superficial angiosarcoma including chemotherapy-naïve patients (8) . Our study may suggest that S-1/docetaxel therapy may at least stabilize the disease.
With regard to severe toxicity (more than grade3), there were severe adverse events observed in our case, including neutropenia and diarrhea. Other adverse events (all were only grade 1) included watering eyes and malaise. We speculated that the reason for severe toxicity may have been the functional decline of the bone marrow due to the previous PTX therapy. It will be necessary to adjust the initial dose for inextirpable angiosarcoma in the future.
Taken together, the present findings indicate that S-1/DOC therapy may be an alternative option for patients with PTX-resistant angiosarcoma because there were limited regimens for advanced angiosarcoma. However, further studies of this treatment in a large series of patients are needed to verify its efficacy and safety. 
